[Mechanism to induce scoliosis in Duchenne muscular dystrophy--a study of paraspinal muscle by X-ray computed tomography].
We studied mechanism to induce scoliosis in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) by use of X-ray computed tomography (CT) of paraspinal muscles. CT examination of paraspinal muscles was performed on 15 DMD patients at the following six levels; 1. Th3 vertebrae (upper thoracic spine level) 2. Th6 vertebrate (middle thoracic spine level) 3. Th10 vertebrae (lower thoracic spine level) 4. L1 vertebrae (upper lumbar spine level) 5. L3 vertebrae (middle lumbar spine level) 6. L5 vertebrae (lower lumbar spine level). We evaluated the degeneration of paraspinal muscle by a decrease in radio-density of the muscle which indicates infiltration of fatty tissue. The degeneration of the lateral portion of paraspinal muscle was more marked than that of the medial portion. The muscle was most severely affected at the middle lumbar spine level, showing a tendency to increase degeneration at the lower level of the spine. In cases showing laterality of the degeneration of paraspinal muscle, the less affected muscle on CT was located at the convex site of scoliosis. We speculate that the scoliosis occurs when DMD patients have asymmetrical paraspinal muscle degeneration, leading them to take compensatory posture.